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PROFILE OF THE PARTICIPANTS

https://www.usertesting.com/blog/how-to-choose-the-right-participants-for-your-ux-research/



Country
Number of 

contributions
Domain of expertise

Australia 1 Marine biologist - specialist in seaweeds

Brazil 1
Aquaculture production systems in marine and freshwater. Nutrient and energy 
balance. Indicators of sustainability

Canada 2 IMTA; Marine ecology ; seaweed ecophysiology ; biochemistry and cultivation

Chile 1
Relevant science and processes to implement the ecosystem approach to 
aquaculture (EAA), improved aquaculture adaptation to climate change

Denmark 2 Seaweed physiology, hatchery and cultivation

France 5
Phycology ; Aquaculture ; Sustainable Aquaculture ; Environmental Assessment ; 
Integrative Biology ; IMTA ; Modelling

Ireland 5 Aquaculture ; Marine Ecology ; seaweed cultivation

Israel 4 Marine Ecology ; Phycology ; Zoology ; Aquaculture ; IMTA

Italy 1 Marine biology ; algae Ecology

Mexico 1 Marine Botany ; Seaweed Cultivation

Netherlands 1 Aquaculture economics

Norway 2 Aquaculture ; Marine Ecology ; At-sea IMTA

Portugal 5 Sustainable Aquaculture ; Seaweed Aquaculture

South Africa 1 IMTA ; seaweeds-Abalone-fish-jellyfish-echinoderms cultivation

Spain
8 (2 from the same 

person)
Marine aquaculture ; Marine Ecology ; Phycology ; Public administration ; IMTA

UK 1 Phytoplankton production ; Marine ecology ; Seaweed cultivation

USA 2 Ecology ; non-native species impact ; Phycology ; aquaculture

FAO 2 Marine sciences ; Aquaculture ; interaction of IMTA practices

N/A 8 Seaweed Biology ; Seaweed Ecology ; IMTA ; Aquaculture ; Modelling

> 17 countries

Researchers
Producers
Industries
R&D 
Policy markers

Distribution of the 53 contributions per countries (AA and non-AA)



WHAT PERCEPTION OF THE CONCEPT ?

https://www2.unb.ca/chopinlab/#

“The solution to nutrification is not dilution... but extraction and conversion 
through diversification” (T. Chopin, 2004) 



Terms normally used to refer to IMTA

Does IMTA need to be defined? Do you use other terms to describe 
IMTA?

- Eco-aquaculture
- Integrated Aquaculture
- Mixed farming (when talking to the public)
- Compensation cultures
- Polyculture

- Sustainable aquaculture

- 3D aquaculture
- Multispatial Aquaculture
- Multitrophic Aquaculture

- MIMTA, FIMTA, etc.

« IMTA » is well used but sometimes unadapted 
to public understanding, applications…

Different alternative terms according to :

- The audience

- The aspect of IMTA that is pointed

Within the AA : 18 people answered YES, 4 
were UNDECIDED and 2 answered NO



Are combinations of terrestrial farming operations and aquaculture a type of IMTA?

YES

NO

Key point of IMTA is « Aquaculture »Key point of IMTA is « Multi-trophic»

Narrow consensus ?



http://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/aquaculture/sci-res/imta-amti/imta-amti-eng.htm

KEY ASPECTS OF IMTA

Interactions between co-cultured species



What do you consider to be the most important interaction(s) in an IMTA system ?

- Efficient transfer of matter and/or energy between the cultivated species

- Disease mitigation

- The lowest occupation of space

What can be the negative effect of an IMTA system?

- Competition between species for space, oxygen, feed …

- The High nutrient flow can stimulate undesired organisms.

- Biosecurity : Antibiotics/chemical ; disease/pathogens

- Life cycles that do not overlap.

- Hindrance of water currents in open sea-based sites. 

- Challenges with mooring of the installations : Heavy structures to be installed and secured

Consensus ?

Consensus ?



KEY ASPECTS OF IMTA

https://www.denbow.com/sustainable-development-strategy

https://www.kullabs.com/classes/subjects/units/lessons/notes/note-detail/1137

Technical, environmental, social & economic issues



Are you aware of a successful IMTA operation (land-based or at sea)?

Main tested combinations are : 
[Fish + macroalgae] and [Shellfish + macroalgae]

What is the minimum number of co-cultured species in an IMTA system ?

YES

NO

What is the « success » of IMTA?                    Which indicators ?

We should talk about 
trophic levels 
better than 

species



Does IMTA necessarily imply benefits?

Technical

Environmental

YES
NO

YES

NO

Economic

YES

NO

Social

YES

NO

What is a technical 
benefit ?

Only less nutrients are 
released?

Natural heritage ?
Healthier products ?

Securing incomes?
Higher value products ?

Consensus ?



Must producers generate revenue on all components of their farming operation for 
it to be considered IMTA ?

Direct versus indirect revenue / benefit 
must be clarified YES

NO

YES NO

Single structures
(centralized IMTA)

To keep equilibrium 
of the trophic levels

- Different farmers can work 
together depending on their 
own skills

- « Passive » components 
with limited management

Different 
structures
(dissociated IMTA)

Each producer have to manage its own production.

YES

NO

Must producers manage all components of the combined farming operation for it 
to be considered IMTA ?

Consensus ?

Consensus ?



Centimetres ? Meters ?

Kilometres ?
WHATEVER !

KEY ASPECTS OF IMTA

Geographic scale



Must all functional groups in an IMTA system be owned by the same company or person?

YES

NO Cooperation of different experts to combine and 
value their own skills

better than
Multi-skills single producers

Do all co-cultured species in an IMTA system have to be located at the same farming site?

YES

NO Define how the compartments should be connected for 
IMTA

Ex. : Does transporting fish effluent by truck or plane to a 
seaweed farm that is many kilometers away fit the 

concept of IMTA?

Consensus ?

No consensus ?



What the threshold might be and how nutrient or energy flow be proved ?

Does IMTA have to prove a minimum threshold of direct nutrient or energy flow irrespective 
of the geographic location of the different co-cultured species within the system?

- Otherwise, can we speak about IMTA anymore ?
- Any reduction in nutrient outflow is good. 
- It depends of many factors : at-sea or land-based systems ; Species ; Scales of production…
- Economical relevant threshold
- Depending on the water quality thresholds from regulation
- Answers propose threshold from 10% to 50 %.

Why a minimum threshold is not needed ?

- To be managed on an ecosystem level.
- Giving numbers in regulations will make them extremely difficult to change or 
remove.
- There is no need to prove the direct link of nutrients between co cultures.
- This is very much site-dependent.

No consensus ?



http://www.adnfrance.fr/test2/?p=449

KEY ASPECTS OF IMTA

Regulatory framework



Do you know of any IMTA regulations?

Europe

YES

NO

IMTA is only proposed/suggested in some regulations in force.

The question of co-cultivation is considered for health and 
environmental security

Out of Europe

No official text clearly dedicated to IMTA regulation



GENERAL CONCLUSIONS/QUESTIONS

1/ A definition is needed but it will be difficult to cover all the applications

2/ Should IMTA definition consider land-based and at-sea systems separately ?

3/ How to estimate the “success” of IMTA?

4/ To fit for Sustainable Development scheme:

- Define what are environmental, economic and social benefits

- Define their interactions

5/ Which position of IMTA relative to conventional/traditional aquaculture sectors ?

LET’S WORK TOGETHER !!!!!



Integrate Aquaculture: an 
eco-innovative solution to foster 
sustainability in the Atlantic Area

MANY THANKS
Bertrand Jacquemin, CEVA

IMTA definition event
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